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AGAIN ARE THE THESE MEETINGS SHOULD 
CALCULATIONS OF, _ _ _
PPPMANQ AÇTBAŸ Rnc Series Arranged For Rest of This 
uUuilnliu MO I lull j Week in Saint John, Beginning To

night -

King Edward’s Horse at Camp Cur- 
ragh, Kildare, Ireland.

Private J .H. 
talion, has been promoted to the rank 
of lance corporal. He is a son of Mr. 
J. H. Brooks, manager of the Bank of 
B. N. A., hjcdericton.

Lieut. George P. Ryder of St. Stephen 
recently learned that his son, Lieut. G. 
Stewart Ryder, 12i. tilion, had gone 
to France with a recent draft from that 
battalion. This officer left Fredericton 
in August, 1914, with the first draft from 
the 71st Regiment Mr. Ryder has two 
other sons In France and a fourth in

HERE ON WAY ©HBrooks of the 55th Bat- iniiiiiiiimiiiim
BRING MANY TO THE COLORS ISumiilllffl

A Baby was born to-day. 
Its Father died yesterdayTO GO TO FRONT
Tragic? Yes I But that isn’t alL The young 
husband left his wife almost penniless. 
He had been so healthy and vigorous, he 
thoughtlessly put off securing life assur
ance until—too late.
Men ! Life Insurance is something more 
than a duty. Fail to avail yourself of its 
advantages and your heart will fill with 
remorse, when you realize that you are no 
longer insurable »nd are passing on. leaving 
wife and little ones unprovided for.
Is your estate 'protected against the contin
gency of your sudden death ? If not, let us 
send you particulars of the Imperial Home 
Protection Policy, so that yoU can secure 
one while you are in good health.
You'll say it's the wisest think you ever did.

f
The 55th Battalion.St Stephen Soldier Was Taken 

Ill .n England
Believed They Could Hold 

West Front With In
ferior Force

A Cumberland county platoon for the 
85th Battalion is to be recruited by Lieu
tenant J. L. Ralston. He himself is to 
go oerrseaa with the 85th and he will 
Begin et once to recruit men to make 
up a Cumberland platoon to go with 
him.

Armstrong will particularly explain the 
military operations now taking place on 
the western front and will also be ready 
to give Inquirers any information they 
desire as to the rates of pay, indemnities,

,etS

The dear weather assures a large at
tendance in the Seamen’s Institute, Prince 
William street, tonight when that bril
liant speaker, Rev. F. L. Carney, rector 
of St. Dunstau’g Roman Catholic church, 
Fredericton, will speak to the men of 
St. John upon the empire’s need for more 
soldiers to carry to a swift and glorious 
conclusion the onward rush which has

Attacking Al Along Font to P„. aSÆWï*. SSgZÏJt
vent Thin Part of German Line ^forcements to make finally 'effective. 
_ _ . Rev. Father Carney has not, spoken in
r fom Being Strengthened — j St. John for a considerable length of 
xe . r O. j c c I time and a very warm welcome is in 
Must be rrepated for Some store for him not only because of the
Reverses

ANOTHER ON SAD MISSION
ALLIES’ PLAN SUCCEEDING Mr. and Mrs. William McDonald, of 

Springhill, N. S., havWheason to be proud 
of their two sons, Private John H. Mc
Donald, now with the Canadian troops 
in France, and Signaller Wilfred Mc
Donald, now in Halifax.

A letter was received a few days ago 
from Corporal Frank Bo reham, an Am
herst boy who is a prisoner of war in 
a German internment camp. Corporal 

III for several months with rheumatic Bo reham wrote that he was in good 
pneumonia, and bitterly disappointed health. One of his brothers is also asr.zs’ss: »■« sï '■KftSwSrsu»*. *.

who has been doing yeoman service in the «ty today on htoretnrn home. He spccial draft for service mt the front,
the “home trenches,” fostering recruiting. wa® m,et a‘. thc dePot by “ n®- wearing kilts ‘Somewhere in
He is an ah e talker and much the stamp “d 8 toachu\6 <*«\e was witnessed by France’. He became a kiltie when he
of his brother, Sir Robert Bond, late th?se gathered about. was transferred to the 3rd Battalion of
Premier of Newfoundland. There will' Lanf Cla* E?gl,a“d,con: the Fifth Royal Highlanders

°ffiCer addreSS thiS K^m^pn^-^KhS
Plans are being made for another big!cia"s 8^= him an honorable décharge 

rally of men in Imperial Theatre next the sickness havmgleft him
Sunday night. The management of the J?e+IfrriJ Bt
Keith house has donated the use of the I™ 3“nday aboaFdt.he î£am“ 
big auditorium for Sunday night recruit-: dinav‘“" ?” w*‘eh . tbc.re were 106 
ing meetings and the spirit with which wounded soldiers returning home.
last Sunday night’s crowds entered into[ 
the singing and their rapt attention to1 
the speakers, indicates unmistakably 
what eminent success such meetings will 
naturally be under favorable weather 
conditions.

Tomorrow, Thursday evening, J. T. 
Hawke, editor of the Moncton Trans
cript, will address another meeting in 
the Seamen’s Institute, 
known journalist is a splendid platform 
orator and with his wide * newspaper 
grasp of the various phases of the great 
strife, should prove a most interesting 
speaker. Dr. Silas Alward will preside 
at Mr. Hawke’s meeting and another 
speaker will be Lieut. CoL E. T. Sturdee, 
whose son is now at the front.

James Dobs* of 55th * Leave 
Because of Sister's Death—Not 
Believed 6th G M. R. Have 
Left England

This weU-

:i ■

**

nature of his visit, but , on personal 
grounds as well, as his friends are legion 
in this city.

Rev. (Capt.) Thomas Harrison, for- 
London, Sept. 29—A despatch to the tneriy Presbyterian minister at St. 

Daily News from the British beadquar- George, will also speak tonight at the 
ters, dated Sept. 27* saysi ! Seamen’s Institute. He is already Wear-

“Une deduction may be drawn from ing khaki as chaplain of Colonel Gamp- 
the last two days, which is of good omen bell’s 64th regiment under canvas in 
for the future. We have often been told Sussex. Capt. Harrison is a Britishen of 
that the German lines In the west are the dogged type and his former expAri- 
wearing thin. We know, within nar- ences in the king’s uniform on the other 
row limits, their numoers, and these side of the water and his present en- 
numbers are less than ours. But Gere j thusiasm eminently fit him for the ex- 
many believed that by the help of her planatory talking which he is so pleased 
great machine she Could hold her front to do to his fellow citizens at this time, 
and even take the offensive with fewer Fred P. Punter will give musical selec- 
troops than her opponents. The calcula- tiens at the recruiting meeting in the 
tion for a long time seemed to be justi- Seamen’s Institute this evening. Harry 
fied, but it looks as if that day might be ; C. Dunlop will be the accompanist .

Another meeting will be held this ev-
“We are attacking all along the front1 ening in Victoria rink at which H. H. 

to prevent the thin part of the German McLellan will preside and the speaker 
front from being strengthened from else- ' will be the Rev. G. F. Scovil of the West 
where, and the plan, so far, looks like Side and Lt. Col. B. R. Armstrong. Col. 
succeeding.

“The enemy would appear to have suf
ficient reserves to meet the attacks on 
two adjoining sections at the same time.
If our conclusion is correct, .it encour- 

' ages us to hope for the best. A word 
of caution may be spoken to those who ; 
look for too speedy results. A great ! 
strategic plan takes time for its work- j Contributions to the Patriotic Fund are 
ing out. * i acknowledged by C. B. Allan as follows :

“It was three months from Von George H. Waterbury, $27.15; R. A. C. 
Mackensen’s first assault on Dunajec till Brown, monthly, $5; Church of the New 
Warsaw fell, and these three months Jerusalem, St. John, $5; P. C. Robinson, 
included temporary reverses, such as Port Elgin, $5; G. W. Merritt, for Sep- 
those on the Dniester, the Wieprz and , tember, $10. 
at Lublin.

the imperial life
I'M

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO \ 

A. P. AlBngham, Provincial Manager, St Job
V-

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Delahunt of Am

herst, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret AUce to James H. 
Power, of Moncton, son of Mr. and Mre. 
James Power, Bathurst

Hi,5mS| e/*’u/,r..........
■■■ 55 g conrmmn itis __ ____________________ ;__| 25 fJH
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Sister Dead
Another soldier arriving in the city 

1 today was Private James Dobson, of the 
55th, who was called home from Val- 
cartier by the sad news that his sister 
bad died at his home in Dunsinane, near 
Sussex. He left for his home at noon.

past.

•RES mI • /
■ The 6th G M. R.

There is reason to believe that the 
6th Mounted Rifles are still in England, j 
jA cable received from Douglas Holman 
of the Signalling Corps* on last Thursday, | 
said that his brother Harry, who was. 

.. , , with another unit had gone to France, !
Eiocution for the expression o* per- but was gtffl no word of a move-

»?nid'ty- Instructions Ametia M. Green, of the 6th. No definite word of ;
19 Wellington Row. guch a movement has been received by

relatives of men in the regiment.

V
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^pHAT is why J. Marcus is always spoken of as the “Home Maker” 
S- of Bt. John. Hundreds of happy young people have started out 

in married life with a home furnished by ns complete from kitchen to 
parlor.

fe

Telephone West 877 for factory prices 
on No Dust Sweeping Compound. 10-2. A Boxer Enlists

vr , . .._ „ * , Twenty men enlisted in Halifax on
^.Newest dances, “Balboa}” “Broadway Monday for tin 85th Battalion. Among 
~*,de’ Gavotte Fox-Trot, etc, at them was Neilly McIntyre of Glace Bay, | 
Chalet Academy, Mondays. of whom the Chronicle says;—

ABK r.H ATPPrTT “Although but a very young boxer,;
A „ ^ URATEFUL Neilly McIntyre emulated the feats of

Mr. Mrs. Sumner Townsend wish his Lnous Native, Mickey McIntyre,
i nui,- i m .. . known as the “Pride of Cape Breton.”Genial PubUc Hospital for the care and NcUly was seen at his bent to his recent

SOn Thatcher’ whUe bout with Billy Malien in the Arena.
a patient there.__________^ JHe endeared himself to the hearts of

the fans that night He covered up 
beautifully and he had a tremendous 
right swing. His win over Malien wm

PEACHES AND PLUMS SfM S

The Two Bargers, 100 Princess street, through his clean, gentlemanly boxing, 
are offering large size baskets of peaches, “I have been intending to join for

! mPEBlAL TONIGHT AND TO- S ““ *,**'

! u w . felt like packing Up. One night I was
Tonigiit in Imperial Theatre the fifth AT ST, PHILIP’S half into the • recruiting tent, and then

■ chapter of the Vitagraph serial story There will be a colored people’s rally i backed out again. Something came over 
“The Goddess” will be presented and also at St. Philip’s church on Thursday even- ! me as I listened to' the speakers tonight m. 
a four-part drama featuring the talented ; ing at 8.S0, in aid of the Red Cross Fund. ' and I made the plunge. I am glad to Wl 
actress Emma Dunn entitled “Mother”. ! Music will be furnished by the St. John be In."
This six-reel programme is another splen- j Brass Band, and there will also be solos „ , . - , ~,

"did bill in connection with the Imperial’s and recitations. The price of admission ”ounded “*econti lime 
j Anniikrsaiiy Week. “The Goddess?' is 10c.
| chapter this week tells how Celestia, being 
i refused admittance to various New York

\

;
'i Soldiers’ Comforts

John P. Coup aged.67 and Mrs. Nora! Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer of the 
Gardner aged 35 who were married in Soldiers’ Comforts Association, ack- 
Covington, Ky attracted considerable at- nowtedgesV—Collected by Mr$. R. J5k 
tention because the bridegroom is about Travis, eleven yards of cents* $3.98; 
six feet tall, while the bride is only half George and Frances Beatty, Margaret

Clifford Seely, 
Miss Josephine

Why Not You ? V *
l •Our Fall stock k now complete, and will give yon the opportun

ity of a large and varied selection of Fine Furniture and Home Fur
nishings at prices that will be an “eye-opener” to you in economical 
shopping.

.

to thank the doctors and nurses of the
' Jordan, Helen Beatty,
! Miss Audrey McLeod,
! Hutchinson, Miss Annie MacQuarrie, 
Mrs. Charles Miller, Mrs. A. P. McIn
tyre, each one yard; Mrs. H. R. Mc
Lellan, two yards; membership fees, 
Alexandria Circle, per Mrs. J. W. Mathi- 
son, $3.50; Mrs H. E. Wardroper, $1.00; 
Woman’s Canadian Club, collection taken 
at Miss Amoldi’a lecture, $20.00.

that height.

Celestia in clutches of white slaver: tn 
“The Goddess” at Imperial tonight.10 -

v

Goods Bought Now May Be Stored Free Until Required
/
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J. MARCUS, 3U Dock St ff i
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Tod Late For ClassificationCAN GERMANS *Relatives in Grand Man an of Royal
--------------- - O’Donnell, of the 2nd Australian Divis-

ANNUAL MEETING • Ion, have Just received word that he has
hotels, was lost in the crowd and feU a Members of the Red Cross are re- h**” wounded but no details as to his
prey to white slave agenta How she minded of the meetin ^ tbe condition were given,
escaped from the dutches of these people d t j thj dt Fridav October Young O’Donnell had only returned to and reached the squalid East Side of ^tVaVpast Two “dock the firing line on the Gallipoli Peninsula

, ML iiau past two o ciocx. >bout a month ago, after having been (Continued from page 1.)
A New Diimvero wounded about three months previously of which the army is the spearhead.

„ 1T . ’ in the early fighting in which the A us- Unless the shaft is stout, the tempered
Father Morxisey • «Kemedy for iVneuma- tralians were engiged with the Turks. j point will fail of effect.”

stores. Price 50c. he sent word to his mother, who now j The work of airmeb contributed large-
resides in Boston, that he hoped to be ly to the effectiveness of the British at- 
able to get back to the trenches once tack, according to today's account. Their 

doors and windows—while it is not too more and a short time ago a letter was duty was not only to direct ^he artillery, 
odd. Work guaranteed; prices right, received saying that he had left to re- but also to keep enemy aircraft inside 
Phone M 1582-81. W. I. Mackenzie. join his regiment. j their own lines and preyent them from

Roy Johnston, the well known com- ! detecting British operations. Last week 
The C. G. S. Lansdowne had her bow mercial man of Grand Manan who is a; there were twenty«seveci, fights in the 

stoye in yesterday by colliding head-on brother-in-law of young O'Donnell re- ' air, on the British front, and the airmen 
with the new concrete marine pier in ceived word while in Fredericton, Mon- kept up a continual patrol in watches
trying to avoid a collision with a motor day, that this gallant young New of two hours each over the entire front
*>oa** Brunswicker had been wounded again, for a week previous to the beginning

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS SEWING MACHINE NEFDFn Six from Manners-Sutton of the bat‘k- As,.the ^htln* °I,ened’
(Maritime Baptist) ^ .t A b*ÎaNow«EED i? u the airmen’s operations, in many cases,

Rev. C. P. Wilson spent last Sunday Lancaster Red Cross would be There are six young men from the had an offensive side. They hampered
in Boiestown field, Where he was called "üLîf “7 °PiT wh? ,would laPd parish of Manners-Sutton in the 56th ' the enemy’s communications, perform-
lo administer baptism to five candidates * eewln® ma*nme tor the winter months. Battalion, and each of them wearing a ing 80me of the functions of long range
at Bloomfield, York county. _ ---------------- wrist watch, the gift of the people of artillery.

Rev. W. C Machum has resigned his ^ ^EW QUARTERS that parish. The young men are: Pri- The prisoners taken by the British,
pastorate at Hantsport, and has accept- ... w- c- T- u- are removing from vates James Robinson, Ernest Hunter, according to the Times, were largely
ed a call to Port Maitland. their present ■quarters in Germain street Cecil A. Swan, Benjamin Robinson, from eastern Germany. The majority

We regret to report the illness of Rev Î0 the °ran8e Hall, next door, and will Grey Little and Willard N. Wilson. had light eyes and the high cheek, bones
F. P. Dennison, pastor of the Tabernacle ™eet ‘here. on flr8t and The Great Drive of the Slav. They had almost the air
church, St. John. He has suffered sev- third T"«day of each month. . , , , „ .. of the Russian troops ................................................ ...........
eral hemmorhaces arising from an at- ---------------- Word has been received by Kenneth camc from the fringes of GermaSy’s em- nupU bringing ten others. Phone 2770-11t^k of tonsiHto mT conation now SALE 1’000 GARMENTS, . C. White of Frpderictop from his bro-] Her old stalwarts of the ftret Une, for rates. 81678-10-6
s“ows some ImprovemTnt WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR ther, Staff Sergeant Otty White, who isfôrthe most part, have found, graves in —   . —a *

Rev. E a Àîlaby has been assisting About 1,000 garments of women’s and with the First Divisional Ammunition! Flanders, Champagne and on the far F,0R SALE—Band Drum, size 8x16,
Rev H Â linnnpl! Tn nvrial „? children’s new faU knitted underwear for Column somewhere in France, stating 0g Polish plains ' walnut shell, thumb screw ends,
Honevdate ChTrlotte ^ntv sP€cial “ale at Daniel’s on Friday and the belief that the aUies’ offensive drive °ff F°USh P '---------------------- P«tent small strainer and muffler. Gut
reS5%estiû y’ Saturday They are miU seconds of the which at the time of writing was under Qn „ne of the southern nSb(mda there "ItenhenTol'

tv « j , ,, best quality goods, and the imperfec- preparation and has now started in . hnlldln. that is commonly erPro°* case- Apply U. A. (Stephenson,atJH"f MandnCov“ "T ^ 1° ^ is carriedh % knoVnfy travrieMhe sm™^ 60 Winter Street« ph°n*
work at Avonport. wm taxe up difference in the wear or comfort. You aUies are within the borders of Ger- roed statyion in America- It is of this ’ 81670-10-1

James Patterson has completed .f|!hTrfth" pri?’ many‘ station that the story is told, that an
twenty-five years of service as treasurer “/yours^l^ IwfbSn? Friday mm Join ^ Battery old farmer was expecting a chicken
of the Free Baptist conference and since Td Usta unW Œay | Among the officers who have received

r « , hhe u?1?? of the United Baptist Associa- window, and advertisement on page 5. appointments to the 86th Battery of ?f.. the m tv. house
,/S'“TH-In ,Ashuiont on Sept 25, tion of New Brunswick. In all that time No approbation. Field Artillery, recruited m Cape Breton ,A"?,T?, th-C^,- “d .Urted for
Matilda, wife of John N. Smith, aged 70 he missed only one annual gathering of --------------- —».------------------ and known as the Sydney Battery is 1°?^ Àn th'VwhFmïCÎ maninurd-
yearSl *e b?,fCS’ « due th* PATRIOTIC TEA Lieut. Justin K- McGrath, son of H. J. th^ worL “Stltton Àrent”

GAREY—In this city, on the 27 inst., ; ferions illness of Mrs. Patterson. Need- --------- McGrath, of Fredericton. The other pro- for™.’ wlth thc worde Statl0n Agent
Matthew Garey, in his 83rd year, leaving lcss to say he was re-elected to the treas- A Patriotic Tea held in the lecture visional officers of the battery are Major °nuc^l Chnid nn What have vou zot on
his wife, motlier and two sisters to j urership at Hillsboro. hall of the Main street Baptist church W. Crowe, Lieut. W, G. Harris, Lieut. .. .
mourn. j Hev- William Spurgeon, D-D., is to last evening, under the auspices of the C. D. Shreve, of Digby, N. S, and Lieut. house of course ” was

Funeral from his late residence. 602 begin a ten days mission at Main street Ladies of Main street branch of the Red Lionel D. Teed, son of M. G. Teed, K. ^ ’
Main street, Thursday morning at 8.30 church, St. John. Cross was a grand success and a good C. of St. John. “rideken house be liraered1” exnlod-
to St. Peter’s church for high mass of Rev. H. Alford Porter, D.D.. recently sum was realized. I ... _ , , - . . thicken house be Jiggerea. expioa
requiem at nine o’clock; friends invited, celebrated his second anniversary as pas- The following ladies assisted at the Sent 156 Pairs of Socks. ed the official. ,“That’s th

IRONS—At 187 St. James street, West tor of the Gaston avenue Baptist church, tea tables; Mrs. Angus McLean and -t Mrs. James Pringle of Fredericton, re- H k kind
St. John, on the 28th inst., Margaret Dallas, Texas. Mrs. Fred Wilson in charge of one table, cently sent forth a shipment of socks for , __these are a sec-
Ilelen, wife of WilUam J. Irons, leaving assisted by Miss Della McLean, Miss the men of the overseas forces. Includ- “”l* ™eans of ar“e whe-men are in
her husband, two sons, six daughters and | MONCTON RECRUITS Hazel Flewelling, Miss Hattie Gallop ed in the shipment was a consignment and fiahtina their unseen battles
two brothers to mourn. j --------- and Miss Audrie Mullin. Mrs. Harry of 156 pairs sent by Miss Estabrooks of trouWe ann g g tne u

Funeral from her late residence on! Moncton, Sept. 29—Recruits for the Estabrooks and Mrs. Howard Crabb in Oromocto.
Thursday at 2.80 p. m. 64th continue to come in here. Among charge of a second, assisted by Mrs.

McINTYRE—In this city, on the28th those who have volunteered are: Ernest, Bennett Wilson, Mrs. Charles Gallop,
inst., Rev. Williard Ezra McIntyre, D. C. Ferguson, Eugene T. LeBlanc, Vem- Miss Etta Burke and Miss Greta Aker- ! Mrs. D. Cummings, 82 Forest street,
D., leaving his wife and two sons. on Jones, George D. McLeod, J. Wes- ley. Mrs. Robert Burke and Mrs. Ed- has received a letter from her son Will,

Funeral service at his late residence, ton Calhoun, Bert C. Walsh, Harry ward Cowan were convenors ; Mrs. Fred who is in France saying that he was
£40 Main street, on Thursday evening at Ryan and Fred Matheson. Flewelling and Mrs. Hartley Case ,at- well and had received parcels sent to
8 o’clock, Body will be taken by the 7 | ’ ■’* 1 tended to the distribution of the provis- him. The letter was received on Sept. 9.
o’clock train Friday morning to Chipmau i Arthur Henderson says:—Well, Steve, ions; Mrs. O. T. Berry and Mrs. Wil- Italians in New Brunswick are leaving 
(N. B.) for interment. Service in Chip- Old Boy, the weather has taken a flip liam Farris poured at one table and Mrs. for Italy to join the colors before their 
man Baptist chure.i at 2 p. m. for a cold spell. Have you deeded , Z. O. Wilson and Mrs. Foster Hoffman classes of reserves are required to go.

REDMORE—At Riverside, Kings Co.1 where you are going to buy your winter j at the other. Mrs. Joseph McClary was On Tuesday four reservists left Fted- 
(N. B.), on Sept. 28, William H., be- overcoat? I would like to show you in charge of the candy table and was as- ericton en route to New York to sail 
loved son of WilUam J. and Julia Red- through my splendid range and let you sisted by Miss Marion McClary and direct for Genoa or some other Italian

: see how overcoats should be made. After Miss Vivian Estabrooks. . port and included in the quartette was
at least one young man not yet out of 
his teens.

!

STAND BLOWS ?I
T° LET—Back Parlor, open fire place,, FIRELESS, cooked ham, squash, ap- 

with or without board, 848 Union, pie an<J lemon pies,, special cakes, home- 
Phone M 1654-21. 81671-10—2 ' made cooking sold and served by the

~’ — ~ women of the Women’s Exchange, 188
Union street. Lunch 15c. to 40cA 

TO LET—In Carieton, cheap, for win
ter, sunny new flat. Apply 168 Union 
street. ’Phone M. 789.

i

New York, is unusually interesting. The 
, four-part feature, “Mother” is a particu
larly sweet and compelling story full of 
human interest and at times strongly 
emotional.

Tomorrow afternoon, as advertised, 
“TiUie’s Punctured Romance" will receive 
Its final showings and in the same pro
gramme “The Goddess” chapter wiU be 
presented. Thursday afternoon again 

j “The Goddess” and “Mother” wiU be re
peated. On Friday and Saturday Mar- 

j guérite Clark in the romantic comedy 
“Gretna Green” and Grace Cunard and 
Francis Ford in the fifth chapter of 
“The Broken Coin” wiU be the double 
attraction.

T'OR SALE—Self Feeder, almost ne*, 
248 Guilford street; Phone West 

384-21. 31664-10—6
f » *IVyANTED—Young gentleman or lady 

‘ to occupy furnished, heated room. 
Address “Central,” Times.

31499-9—30
Now is the time to consider storm

Reliable Gold 
Remedies

ROYAL AMMONIATED 
QUININE ELIXIR

ROYAL BALSAM 
CANADIAN WHITE PINE 

SYRUP
We guarantee all medicines bear

ing the Wbrd Royal are prepared 
from tried and proven recipes.

UUANTBD—By young lady, Room and 
Board in private family (North 

End preferred.) Address K. M, K., care
10—6

4

Times.

fpo RENT—Furnished front room, cen
tral, gentlemen, private family, 142 

Charlotte stleet (middle door.)
31676-10—7

!
I

:
T.ARGE Furnished Front Room, with 

Are place, in private family. Will 
accommodate two. Breakfast if prefer
red, 77 Elliott Row.' 31683-10—6BIRTHS!

THE ROYAL PHARMACYGRIFFITHS—On the 28th inst., to, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Griffiths, 264 Brus
sels street, a daughter, Evelyn Theodora.

MUNRO—On Sept 28, to Mr. and ; 
Mrs. W. A. Muni», Jr., of 7 Celebration 
street, a son.

MORTON—To Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Morton, Prospect Point, on the 28th inst., 
a daughter.

QHALET—Advanced class, Monday;
Beginners, Tuesday. Rates for pri- 

vate parties ten or more. 74 Germain j 
street j Phone 2770-11. 31674-10—6

47 King Streeti

(CHILDREN’S Dancing Class opens 
J Saturday, 8 o’clock. Free term toThese men

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

MARRIAGES
BALD WIN-COLLIER—On Sept. 28 

at Queen Square Methodist church, by 
the Rev. Hammond Johnson, Arthur 
Baldwin to Elena Dicks Collier.

You’ll Like Sharpe's 
Optical Service

"POR. SALE—Restaurant. Most up to 
date and best location in St. John. 

Business now running, and on a good 
paying basis. Must be sold at once, as 
present owner has been called to serve 

Apply 68 Prince Wm.
81675-10—6

Our facilities for providing you 
with new glasses or taking care 
of what you have, will meet 
with your full approval be
cause In organizing out Opti
cal Department we’ve cools der- 
ed the customer’s viewpoint all 
the way through.

4 *
We have provided for absolute 
accuracy in treating eyes .and 
grinding lenses—that’s the most 
important consideration of all, 
and one of the main reasons 
for putting in our own lens- 

, grinding shop.

Then we’ve provided for hav- * 
ing all work done promptly as 
well as accurately—a new lens 
in an hour or two ordinarily— 
and for free adjusting of 
frames whenever yours get 
bent, twisted or out of posi
tion.

And we perform this superior 
work azfd service at a very 
reasonable charge, guarantee
ing thorough satisfaction.

DEATHS

his country, 
street.

Joseph Ellmore, o former St. John man 
died in Chicago on Sept. 18, after three 
days' illness aged about fifty-three 
years. He is survived by his wife, form
erly Miss Haley of Illinois state and one 
brother, John M. Ellmore of this city. 
He has been a resident of Chicago for 
about twenty years. For fifteen years he 
was the head of the New York National 
Advertising Service, and afterward went 
into the business on his own account.
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—Dr. John Hall.
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General Notes

AFTER DRILL
clean up with

SNAPv

It gets out the. greaae and grime 
—leaves the skin 
smooth and soft.

Fine for the feet 
after route march.

Il IIv l. L. Sharpe & Son-SNAl
more, aged 81 years.

Funeral service at his parents’ resi- ail this clothing game sifts down to the   -----
rence. Riverside, on Thursday evening at buyer’s judgment and taste, and, believe Prof. Charles F. Chandler of New
8 o’clock. Body will be taken to White me, some buyers curry their taste in York always pays for small purchases F. B. Banta, who for several years
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

Fitness for military ser 
vice necessitates a high de
gree of physical efficiency. 
Men who in all other re
spects are acceptable, are 
rejected if their vision is 
below the recognized stan
dard.
Could there be a more em
phatic public recognition 
of the importance of pre
serving one's sight
Consult Us About Your

lyes

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street 

Use the Most Convenient
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